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Ten miles from Yuma it is said
to be CO degrees below zero the
year around. At the present
time, however, the place is inac-
cessible- It is straight ny.

Hon. Hugh H. Price of Phoe-
nix has been appointed surveyor
general for Arizona in place of
George Christ, whose term of
office expired last month. Mr.
Price is said to be eminently fit-

ted for the position. He served
in the 47th congress from Wis-

consin. He located at Phoenix
about three years ago and is en
gaged m tne canning ousmess
there.

A. J. Cottingham went to
Washington county, Arkansas,
to see his sister and while there
was taken with 11 ux (dysentery)
and was very bad off. He decid-
ed ty try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Ilemedy
and was so much pleased with
the prompt cure which it effected
that he wrote the manufacturers
a" letter in praise of their medi-
cine. Mr. Cottingham resides
at Lockland, Arkansas. This
remedy is for sale at Cotter's
drug store.

We publish elsewhere an in-

teresting Washington, special to
the Cobe-Democrat- v which is
quite significant as bearing upon
the question of government? ap-

propriations for irrigation. There
is seemingly not much doubt that
the next congress will concede
the importance of irrigation and
vote a substantial appropriation
for its furtherance in the west.
It' might be well for our delegate
to congress (if he has not already
done so) to begin His plans to
make an aggressive fight for
Arizona s interests, so tJiat we
may come in for an adequate ap-

propriation for. irrigation
for a levee to

protect certain irrigable lands
along the Colorado river. These
are low lands between Yuma and
the Mexican boundary, line and
irlevee is needed to protect" them
from the overflow of the river.
They are extremely fertile, and
with the overflow shut off, will
make many valuable and secure
homes for thrifty settleas.- -

DR. KOCHS THEORY..

The statement recently made
by Dr. Kocli that animal tuber-
culosis could not be communicat-
ed to man has caused, wide dis-

cussion- and brought1 out opini-
ons-, dissenting' and otherwise,
from scientists all-ove-

r the world.
The National Live Stock Asso-
ciation has issued a bulletin un-

der- date of July 27 in which Dr.
Koch's theory is commented up-

on and discussed, at considerable
length, the writer- - seeming, to
think that the eminent doctor
has really offered no proof of. his
assertions. The writer, Charles
Gresswell, M. R. G..V. S., says:.

"He advances no proof, that
bovine tuberculosis is not com-
municable to. man, but bases his
opinion that it is. harmless on
the fact that if it were not so
we should expect more cases

tuberculosis in man.
This is a decidedly weak deduc-
tion when the observed ill effects
i,l the consumption of tubercu-
lous milk by infants have been
noted to be an. obstinate and fre-
quently fatal diarrhoea, and.when
it is further considered that by
far the greatest number of deaths
among calves suckled by tuber-
cular dams is caused by infection
of the intestinal, and mesenteric
glands-- "

And now comes T, E". Mousonr
state dairy commissioner of Col-

orado, who offers himself as a
subject for inoculation to make
a thorough .test of the matter,
provided a suitable annuity for
his family is assured in cjse of
fatal results. Mr. Monson has
made a study of the matter and
is a strong believer in Dr Koch '&--.

thery.
Now what is involved! in all

tliis-scientifi- clap-tra- p, unless it
be whether il is safe to drink the
milk from a scrofulous cow and
to eat tuberculous beef. That
seems to be the important point.
If the Colorado dairyman comes
out of the test without being in-

fected, then we can. swill tuber-
culous milk or gormandize on
scrofulous beef with perfect
safety.

What do peoxle who have no

milk or beef to. sell, but who are
obliged to ,Luy what they use,
think about this matter? We
are of the opinion that most peo-

ple don't care a picayune wheth-
er they can "catch" bovine tu-

berculosis or not, but do care
whether they eat or drink of the
products of diseased animals. It
is abhorrent to think of eating
such food. The question of
whether by eating such food a
person may acquire tuberculosis
(and we think there is no doubt of
it) is important, of course, as a
thorough discussion of it will
doubtless lead to more stringent
pure-foo- d laws. But no matter
how the scientists finally decide
the question, people will not eat
of the product of diseased ani-

mals not knowingly but there
ought to be more stringent laws
for their protection. There is
some consolation in knowing
that this government fs not like
ly to accept the Koch theory, but
will continue the inspection sys
tem as in the past, with probably
aw increased rijridness in the
near future.

A Lake of Copper;

A wonderful copper story
comes from Trinity county, Cal
to the effect that a large body of
water there contains ten percent
of copper, a larger per cent, than
is tound in tlic majority or cop
per mines- - The discovery is said
to be located in the Scott moun
tain ranere, seven miles west of
the old Yreka roadstation. Un
der a creat dike is a blue lake

000 feet long and li, 000 feet in
width. It lies in. a hollow and
tne walls surrounding it are so
precipitous that prospectors sel- -

doim'gain the water's edge. Prof.
J. T. Thurber of Colorado visit-
ed the place recently with a
companion. The rocks about
the shore were fund to be

with copper' sulphate.
A pick thrust into the water was
quickly coated. Samples were
sent to a Denver laboratory and
an assay was returned which
stated that the solution contain-
ed' 10 V. per cent of pure copper.
Prof. Thurber and friend have
located the entire lake and pro-
pose to install an electric plant.
There, is water power near by
eqpul. to 500 horse power, it is
claimed. The discoverers be-

lieve that the lake will produce
copper indefinitely.

Prof. Thurber expects his lake
;to prove one of California's won
ders. While other waters have
been known to contain copper,
no lakes have yet been discov-
ered that yield such a percentage
as. that of Trinity county. Ex-

press,

MEHORIAL TO C0NGRE5S.
A petition addressed to the

Hon. Marcus A. Smith, congres-
sional delegate from Arizona, is
being signed by the electors of
the Colorado valley and the citi-

zens of the western portion of
Arizona, The petition asks that
congress make an appropriation
for a levee from Yuma to the
Mexican boundary line. We are
glad to-kno- that such action is
being, taken, for at times the ways
of congress are inscrutable and
beyond finding out,, there are so
many and good reasons for the
work outlined in the petition that
it is reasonable to- - hope that con-

gress will take favorable action
upon it. We are glad to know
for another reason that this pe-

tition is being circulated. When
some weeks ago it was stated in
a report from Yuma that arrange-
ments were being made for aline
of. small steamers to ply between
Yuma and-- the Gulf of California
we suggested that congress be
asked for an appropriation to
dredge the lower portion of the
Colorado river,, and that if &uch
were done it would give Arizona
a" seaport, permitting foreign
trading vessels to ascend the
Colorado to Yuma, Los Angel-
es Mining Review,

CONCENTRATES.

hi. a locomotive's fire-bo- x 17.5

gallons of oil arc equivalent to a
ton of bituminous coal.

Specimen gold can be cleaned
of rust by boiling hi dilute nitric
acid. What is known as rusty
or coated gold rs commercially
cleaned of the rust sufficiently to
amalgamate-b- grinding in pans.
Some of this latter class of gold
can only be recovered by con-

centration with the sulphurets.
- Mining and Scientific Press.

RRI6AT10N IN THE WES"

Necessity for Further Appropri-

ations Urged.

Conflict Between River and Harbor
Appropriations and Those for Irri
gatson Prove to York to the Det-

riment of Both.

Special Dispiilcli to the t,

Washington, July 25. The ar-

rival and publication of the re-

ports of the engineer officers in
charge of river improvements m
the different parts of the country
has given rise to much discussion
as to the effect of the failure of
the river and harbor bill at the
last session of congress. At the
war department this afternoon
it was said that the district which
includes tne ivussissipiDi river
from the mouth of the Ohio to
the mouth of the Missouri will
suffer most from the failure of
the bill.

A skilled engineer officer of
the department calls attention to
the fact that the engineer in
charge, Capt. Burr, asks for

100,000 alone for the purpose of
maintaining his plant. He says
in the course of his report that
without such m hand for the
maintenance of the plant it will
deteriorate in value constantly,
and in the lack of an appropria-
tion to continue the work it will
be a source of constant loss to
the government. For this rea-
son the officers of the depart-
ment believe that of all parts of
the United States the district
near St. Louis will suffer most
from the lack of appropriation.

There is a, growing belief
among officers of the department
who have been closely identified
with engineering, work of the
past that the next river and har
bor bill will have to carry with
it some provision for irrigation.
In the light of experience dur-
ing the last session of congress,
when such determined efforts
were made to secure irrigation
legislation, tne conclusion is
thrust on the engineer officers
that this will, be a problem which
they will soon have to deal with.
The officers advise against al-

lowing navigation problems and
the irrigation problem to be con
sidered together. They oppose
vesting the two under the same
supervision, just as tney opposed
in the past the levee projects be
ing carried in the river and har
bor bill. In spite of this opposi
tion there seems to' be a realiza-
tion that it will come up proba-
bly at the next session of con
gress.

It was said at the department
this afternoon that the report
which was made by Capt. Hiram
M. Crittenden, relative to a com
prehensive irrigation system, is
one of the most comprehensive
ever, made to the government.
The captain was located at St.
Louis when he conducted his in
vestigation, and argued in favor
of the government taking up the
irrigation question. He pointed
out at great length why the
states could not take up the sys-

tem as it should be developed.
When asked as to whether the

department had ever given off-

icial attention to irrigation, one of
the engineer officers at the de-

partment turned promptly to the
report of Capt. Crittenden and
in indicating a part of it, said:

t'That will be the keynote for
the members from the states
having arid, or semi-ari- d lands
during-th- e next session of con-

gress."
What he indicated m the re-

port was the following:
' 'Of the very great importance

of irrigation, not only to the
West but to the country at large,
there would seem to be no room
for doubt. To one who has seen
the changes wrought in the once
desert regions of California, Ari-

zona, Utah, Wyoming and Color-

ado-, in what used to- be as for-
bidding regions as assy still

in that country, there-'ca-

be no doubt that the destiny
of the arid section of America

dependent, upon the waters
that flow from its mountains
than upon the minerals that lie
concealed within them. Already
m the greatest mineral-producin- g

states- of the West,. California
and Colorado, irrigated agricul-
ture yields a-- greater wealth of
product than the mines. It is
easy to point out many valleys
in the arid regions the future

of which, under irri- -

Hott it reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
drie3 and scales I

Some people call it tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.

The suffering from it is sometimes In-

tense; local applications are resorted to
they mitisate, but cannot cure.

It proceeds from humors inherited or ac-

quired and persists until these have been
removed.

positively removes them, has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.
Uoou'b I'ills are tlio beat cathartic. Vtioo 25 ccuta

gation, will sustain in each a
population greater than at pres-
ent to be found in the states
where they are located. There
can be scarcely a doubt that the
the ultimate extent of this devel-
opment is limited only by the ca-- .

pacity of the streams, and the
vital and controlling function of
these streams in the future wel-
fare of a vast extent of the na-

tional domain is a matter too ob-
vious to require demonstration. "

OFFICIAL MINUTES

Of the Proceedings of the
Board of Supervisors of
Yuma County, Territory
of Arizona.
OrricE ok the Board of Supervisors

or Yuma Coun'tv, Arizona-- f

Yuma. Arizona, July 8, 1901.

Board of equalization met at M) a. m. pursu-

ant to adjournment.
All members and-cler- present.
Minutes of previous meeting read and ap-

proved.
The clerk is instructed to notify the following

persons of rai.se in their assessmmts:
Mrs. Annie Flynn. raised on lot 1. blk 19 i : 03

G U Ingersoll. listed improvements on
possessory rights 50 00

Mrs Alice Gilroy, raised on part lot 3.

block 21 132 00

W T Gondcr, (TJ G Wilder, agent).raised
on lots and 2. block 118 :;o (io

lot T. block 90 25 00

Mrs J H Godfrey, raised on lot 2, block
13 .110 00

household furniture 20 00

John Gandoifo. raised part lot I, ok 11. .1001 00

improvements on same.. 1000 00

lot 1, block 1 1 503 m
improvements on same.. 12.52 00
part lot l'J 01 00

furniture 200 03

On motion board took a recess until 2 o'clock
p. m.

Board of equalization met at 2 p. m.
All members present.

Gilroy & Morctli. raised cn bar fixtures 5200 00

Clark T Havens, listed improvements on '

possessory rights 20

R S Hatch, raised on lot 9, block 95 50 00

Heyl Bros, raised cn lot 1. block .8 75 00

G M Thurlor, representing A O U W
lodge, appeared and protested against
listed furniture ($20) and the same was
stricken from the roll.
On motion board of equalization adjourned

;

and met as ubeard of supervisors.
Mulford Winsor appeared before the board

and asked to be released from furtlicr responsi-
bility as county assessor for 1900.

Moved by Chairman Underbill that Mulford
Winsor be released from further responsibility
as county assessor for the year !WX.

Motion carried. Supervisors Undcrhill and '

Dc Witt voting aye. Supervisor Meedea vo ting '

no.
On motion boird of supervisors" adjourned to

meet at 10 a. in. July 9. 1901. as a board of equal
ization.

T. W. UXDEKHIM.,

Chairman Board of Supervisors.
Attest:

C. P. Cronin, Clerk.

Office of tuk Board of Supervisors, i

of Yuma Oountv, Arizona )

Yuma, Arizona, July 9, 1901.

Board of equalization met at 10 a. nr, pursuant
to adjournment.

All members and clerk present.
Minutes of previous- meeting read and ap-

proved.
Clerk is instructed to notify the following

persons of raise in their assessments:
P B Hodges, raised on improvements on

.lots 13 and 14, block 117 $ 100 00

P B Hodges, raised on lots 13 and It,
block 117 90 00

F L Ewing appeared before the board and,
having explained transfer of property; lot 12,

block 1 17 was stricken from his assessment.
James B Havens, raised part section 29

and 30, T 9. s R 23 W $ 35 00

James B Havens, Jr., listed (by.asscssor)
1 horses, ISO; farming implements, $5;

improvements on possessory rights,
J25. Reduced by board, on horses, 470- -

F S lugulls, raised on block 80 . . 50 03

listed 2 horses .'. 50 00

listed wagon 25 CO

Alberto Imperial,- - raised cn lot 1. bik 18 30 00

improvements 170' 00

lot 9, block 133 15 00

K S Ives, listed hay baler
J J F Iacger,- - raised on part lot 0, blk 20- - 105 00

part lot 1, blk 12 12 00

listed 2 safes ." 100 00

listed jewelry : 100 00

Irrigation, Land and Improvement Co.,.

listed (by assessor) ton miles of canal 1500 0O--

On motion board- - took a recess until 2 o'clock
p. m.

Board met at 2 p,.m.
All members present.
On motion board of equalization adjourned

--and met as a board of supervisors.
By unanimous vote of board S M Thurman is-a-i

pointed road viewer in place of J V Taggart
to view out road in Colorado valley: said view-

ers being appointcfl&n petition of residents
alon.T proposed site.

On motion board' of supervisors adjeurned
and met as a board of equalization.

J H Kinslcr, raised on lot 3, block. 15 29 00

GeoE Kohler, raised on part' lot 4, and'
lot 0, block 14., 275 00

same raised on lots 9. 10, 11, block 105:.. 30 00

Mrs Lillian- - E Cronin, listed lotO, block
118 - 50 00

Assessment of James Kiancy stricken from
roll and listed to J M Molina, property
having been sold to Molina Lot 10, block 119,

'W0.03.

Alfred Kinney, rained-o- half block 57..-- 25 00

Mrs Magdalene Levy, raised on- lot r
block 21 - $ 00
improvements on same MOO 00
lot-1- block 15.. 224 Ofl-

On. motion the.board adjourned until 10 o'clock-a-

m July 10, 1S01.

T. W. Underbill,
Chairman Board of Supervisors.

Attest:
C. r, Caoyiy, Clerk.

ARIZOiNA DATES.

"The United States," observes
the New York Sun, "imports
from the northern countries of
Africa and from the Persian
Gulf about 12,000,000 pounds of
dates every year.

"The experiments of the past
few years have proved that the
date palm may be grown success-
fully in the arid Southwestern
part of our country, and particu-
larly in Arizona, where palms
raised from the seed are now
producing fruit of good quality.
Arizona dates are selling at good
prices in the west.

""It is a peculiarity of the date
palm that while it thrives only
in dry, hot regions, it requires
plenty of water at the robts.
The discovery by the French of
large sources of underground
water supply along the northern
edge of the Sahara has enabled
them to create eases by means of
artesion wells and irrigation, and
to grow millions of date palms
on land that twenty years ago
was arid desert.

"There seems to be no reason
why our citizens m the South
west, so far as they can command--

water supjriies, should not be
able to attain a considerable
measure of the success that date
planting has achieved in South-
ern Algeria."

Edible Dogs Wanted.
Chicago, Aug. G. R. A. Pat-

rick is here from the Caroline
Islands to purchase of St. Ber-
nard dogs to use in breeding the
canines for export to China,
where he says they are used for
food by the mandarins and
wealthy families.

"I find' the dog trade with Chi-

na a very profitable one," said
Patrick. ' ;I have been shipping
to Amoy an average of 100 dogs
a month, and cannot begin to
supply the demand. I get from
$2 to 5 each for them, according
to weight. There is a larsre field
in this trade. The Chinese like
dog meat, but only the wealthy
can afford to buy them. The de
mand has been so heavy since
the trouble in China that I have
unwillingly been shipping my
breeders, and for this reason
have been compelled to purchase
stcck anew.

"If the dog export business of
!the East Pacific becomes fullv
developed it will be to that part
ot the world what the mutton
business is to New Zealand."

A net fall of 400 feet to the
mile will provide power to oper-
ate a suspended cable transpor
tation plant by gravity. Where
the fall is less auxiliary power in
proportion is required for proper
operation.

Gold in clear quartz crystal is
not uncommon: native silver m
the same matrix is quite rare.

Notice for Publication

Homestead Entry No. 2093.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Tucson; Arizona, August 10. 1901.

Notice is hereby given that the following--

named settler has filed noticeof his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bemade before the Clerk of
the District Court at Yuma, Arizona, on Mon-da-

September 23, 1901, viz :

Lewis F.Gray of Palomas. Arizona, for the
N Ef Sec 19, T 6, S R 12 W, G. & S. R. 13. & M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :

Henry C. Nelson and J. Fred Nottbuschr
of Pidomns, Arizona-- , and Walter Webster and
Thomas A. Jordon, of Yuma, Arizona.

MILTON R. MOORE, Register,
First publication August 11,1901. wG

Notice for Publication

Homestead Entry No. 3733,
Department of the Interior,

Land Ofllce at Tucson, Arizona,
July 13, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named- "

settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion, to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made batore
the Clerk of the District Court in Yuma, Arizo-
na, on Saturday. August 21. 1S01, viz:
William Thomas, of Yuma. Arizona, for lots 3.
4 and 5 and S. 13. i N. W. rSec. 6, T. 9.S.R.-2-

W., G. &Si R'-- &M.
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon und cultivation
oC sulci land, vfz;

George H. Miles,
William H. Dickenson,
Frank Jordan, and
Thomas F. Jordan, all of Yuma, Arizona.- -

Mii.ton R. Moouk, Rcgisteiv
First publication-Jul- 17, IDOL-

Desert Land, JbMnal Proof No
tice- - for Publication.;

United States Land Office, Tucson, Arizona-,-Jul-

12,1901..

Notice is hereby given that Charles D. Baker,- -

of Yuma,. Arizona, has filed notice of intention
to make proof on his desert-lan- claim No. 2893r

for the N. E. i Sec. 21, T. 9, S. R.24 W. G.-- S.
R. B. & M., before the Clerk of the District
Court at Yuma, :rizon.-vo- Saturday, the 24th
day of August, 1901.-

He names the following- - witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of said
land:

Howard B. Winchester. Frank W. Jordan.
John V. Taggart and Charles Ballance, all of
Yuma, Arizona.

MILTON R. MOORE, Register,

rim Public atioa July 17, 1501,

j The Great High Road gg

Of Human Welfare.,,

Lies along the old highway
of steadfast well-doi- ng and
they who are the most per-
sistent, and work in the
truest spirit will invariably
be the most successful.

"SUCCESS.

Treads on the heels of
every right effort." Years
of persistent endeavor have
brought into our stock the
highest standard brands
and a full measure of qual-
ity and quantity is assured
when purchasing any arti-
cle in our store. We carry

Largest
of Merchandise fn South-
western Arizona, and can
sell you anything you want
in Standard Brands of

Q
ry

Ciothirjg, Furrjishing Goads,
Boots, Shoes-- , Hats, Caps,
Furniture", Hardware, Un-

dertakers', Miners' & Con-

tractors' Supplies.

General Merchandise,

Largest Stock in Southwestern

Aizca.

5 Cofd Air Storage

E
David Bafsz, Proprietor.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALEK IN

BEEF, nUTTON, PORK,
VEAL AND SAUSAGE.

Alfalfa-Fe- d Cattle from the Salt
River Valley received by

Rail Here.

Yuma, Arizona.

Phoenix Restauranta
fgxne lnoenix JKesiauranE nas

oeen moveu to me new ijrun--- g;

Si dolfo Block, where you cani?!
get one of the Best nt

Meals you ever ate.

9 :

Fish and Game'Oysters,
5 . , . . e

JOE GUiNN.g

Barber ::Sbop
AND

Batb TRoom,
ROST. TAPIA, PROP.

Main Street. Yuma, Ariz.,
Next to "The Ruby"

Hair Cutting,
Shaving,

ArtistlcaHyExecntfld. R0BT.TAPK I W

S. RE DON DO

Wood Yfl rd

Wood Cut tty Order
and Delivered to
any part of town

Hay and Grain
Bought and Sold. Ywu3, Arizona.

Line

roceries,
Goods,

In our Tailoring De-

partment we call
particular atten-
tion to tlie great
Variety of pat-
terns and the big
range of Coloring
shown in the

Fall and Winter Lines,

They lead them all .

No other house
can show as great
a variety of styles
and weights at a
given price .

GREAT OFFER.

New York Monthly World and.
the Sentinel One Year- -

for $25.

To every new cash subscriber to the
Sentinel and to every old subscriber
who pays up all arrearages and S2.25
we will furnish the Monthly "World
and the Sentinel- - both for one year:
The World is a monthly maga-
zine, the pages being about the size of
the Ladies' Home Journal, and alone is
worth the mosey. Now is the time to
subsci'ibe.

MBS. VViLSON'S

Gila St., Yunja, Ariz.

(jood, Cfean Beds. I
Centralis Located and the Cheapest

House In Ytiraa.

LODGING 25c. UP.

2T

r ECEDR0 MIRAMONIES, I
BOOTW I

AND' $.

SHOEMAKER,
Boots and Shoes made' to Order.

JRcpair Work d ane Promptly,
and Pfatly.

Main Street. Opposite Eelks' Hall,

YUiYlAj : : : : ARIZONA.

Confectionery and Candy Fresh ?
4 From the Factory..

of Havana, Mexican. and:
Domestic. Cioars. : :

A FULL LINE OF STATIONERY

Gandoifo Block. Yuma, Ariz. 4- -

A. Tonini


